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Until now the balance of power has been held and peace

maintained throughout Belorn. But now, four demon princes
have appeared through an Inter-dimensional gateway in the
dungeons ofthe evil lich Acamantor.

The Task ot destroying the princes and closing the
gateway has fallen on you, last otthe creat Druids.

The Demon princes are to be found lurking in the darkest
depths otihe dungeon, and can only be destroyed by use of
your mosl powerfut spell, which must, in this case, be
transmitted bytouch.

Throughout the dungeon, you will tind chests conlaining
spells oI formidable power to aid you in your quest and
Pentograms of life, which will tully revitalize your life essence.
Use these resources wisely in order lo survive the constant
onslaught ofthe hell-spawned dimensional monsters and
lace the demon Drinces.

Succeed, and you may attain the ultimate levelof light
Masler, greatest of all Druids, Fail and become no more than
a halfwit, your captive souljoining the many ghosts otthose
who have preceded you, losl in Acamantor's dungeons.
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You may use aioystick
(Port 1 on the Commodore).

GOLEITI
Once you have created a golem, either you can control it

(Automatic Mode), or a second player can controlthe golem
(Manual mode [not available on the Spectrum]).
Press P (C= on the Commodore) to select between Manual
and Aulomatic golem controlwhile the game is paused.

AUTOMATIC GOLEM
Press A (C= on the Commodore) to command the golem

to:WAIT; FOLLO ,the druid or SENDthe golem in the
direction that the druid is iacing.

MANUAL GOLEM
COMMODORE; Use a Joystick in Port 2.
AMSTRAD: Use a Joystick ilthe druid is keyboard

controlled, or use keys Z, X K & ll ifthe
druid is joystick controlled.

SPECTRUM
C-64 AMSTFAD
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Pwill CYCLE THROUGH the
missile spells;water, fire and
lightning.



Guarantee
ll this program is laulty and fails to load, please
return at to lhe addressbelowand itwillbe replaced
freeolcharge and poslage retunded. Thisotter does
nol aflect your statutory consu mer rig hts.
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documentation andartwork.All righlsreserved.
No part ot lhis soltware may be copied, transmitted
in anylorm or by any means. This software issold on
thecondilion thal it shallnol be hired out without
the express permission oflhe OUblisher.  BT 1986
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